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INTRODUCTION

Nada field is one of the satellite fields of Greater
Gandhar complex in Broach block of Cambay basin, India.
Oil and gas have been produced mainly from two sands, viz.,
Nada Main Pay and Nada Upper Pay, stacked one over the
other with an intervening shale unit. Interpreted to be
structurally controlled, the Main Pay sand produces from more
than a dozen wells. On the other hand, Nada Upper pay sand
has been developed only in the eastern part of the field and so
far it has  produced from one well. These sands are occurring
at a depth of about 2800m and the thickness varies from 5 to
20m. Larger depth and lesser thickness, apart from discrete
nature of deposition, of these sands make the imaging  and
precise mapping from seismic data very difficult.  The present
work describe a methodology to map individual pay sands
with a view to identify additional area for exploration.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Cambay basin is an intra-cratonic basin, developed
along the Western boundary of central India. The basin is
bounded by the Aravalli range and Deccan craton towards
east and Saurastra craton towards west.  Nada field is situated
in Jambusar-Broach block in the southern part of Cambay
basin. It is located 14 km NW of Gandhar field. The study
area is shown in Fig. 1. Sedimentation in Cambay basin started
during Mesozoic period when it was genetically related to
Kutch and Saurashtra basins. During  Cretaceous age the entire

basin was covered by extensive lava flow, known as Deccan
Trap, blanketing the  earlier deposited Mesozoic sediments.
Like in other parts of Cambay basin Deccan Trap acted as the
basement for deposition of a huge thickness of Tertiary-
Quaternary sediments (Chandra, P.K. , 1969). Generalised
Stratigraphy of Jambusar-Broach block, Cambay basin is
shown in Fig. 2. Deccan Trap is unconformably overlain by
Olpad Formation of Paleocene age comprising Trap
conglomerates, poorly sorted sands and claystone. Olpad
Formation is unconformably overlain by thick monotonous
Cambay shale of Lower to Mid-Eocene age. Ankleshwar
Formation of Mid to Late Eocene age overlies the Cambay
shale. It consists of two arenaceous members, viz., Hazad and
Ardol, separated by Kanwa Shale Member. The Hazad
Member of Ankleshwar Formation has been a prolific producer
of hydrocarbon in this basin and the present study is an attempt
to characterise the reservoir sands within this Member. The
younger Ardol Member is overlain by Telwa Shale Member.
Ankleshwar Formation is overlain by arenaceous Dadhar
Formation of Oligocene age, which in turn is overlain by post
Dadhar Formation of Miocene to Recent age.

RESERVOIR MODEL

Multiple reservoir sands of Hazad Member of
Ankleshwar Formation are the main hydrocarbon producers
in Jambusar-Broach block. These sands with intermittent
continental shales are deposited in Nada-Gandhar fields by
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been developed and towards west only two sands, Nada Main
Pay and Nada Upper pay have continued. Further towards
west only Nada Main Pay sand continues. Thickness of Nada
Main Pay sand is of the order of 5 to 19m,  that of Nada
Upper Pay  is about 5m only, whereas depth of occurrence is
about 2800m. Twenty nine wells have been drilled so far in
Nada area, out of which 14 wells have produced from Nada
Main Pay level, whereas the well A-5 has produced from Nada
Upper Pay level.

paleo-channels originated from east and northeast of Gandhar
area (Naidu, B. D., 1989). The sedimentation took place
mainly during regressive cycles of global sea level changes
during Mid to Late Eocene under deltaic environment
(Bordenave, M. L.,1997). The sands are named as GS-0 to
GS-12, from bottom to top, in Gandhar field. In Nada field,
equivalents of GS-6 and GS-9 sands are encountered. They
are locally known as Nada Main Pay and Nada Upper pay
respectively. Fig. 3 shows an E-W running log profile from
B-11 well of Gandhar field to A-2 well of Nada field. Towards
east, at the well B-11 of Gandhar field, multi-layer sands have

Figure 1 : Index Map.

Figure 2 : Stratigraphy of Broach-Jambusar Block (Cambay Basin).

Figure 3 : Log Correlation From Nada Field to Gandhar (W-E).
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PRESENT WORK

3D  post stack time migrated seismic data in 30x15m
bin size covering Nada field have been used in the present
study. The data quality is fair, with moderate frequency
content, having dominant frequency around 30  Hz at pay sand
level. The data have been calibrated with sonic logs of 12
drilled wells and two seismic reflectors close to Nada Main
Pay Base and Top of Hazad Member have been mapped in
the study area. Structure map corresponding to Main Pay Top
has been prepared after establishing time-depth relationship
at well points between formation top and the seismic  horizons.

The structure map corresponding to Nada Main Pay
top  (Fig. 4) shows a nosal feature in association with N-S
running reverse fault. Sands have been developed over the
central, structurally higher part of the area and mostly they
are hydrocarbon bearing. In the wells drilled in the flanks of
the structure, sands have not been encountered, except in the
east, where Main Pay sands are found, but are devoid of
hydrocarbon apparently due to lack of trap. On the other hand,
reservoir quality Nada Upper Pay sand occurs only in the well
A-5 which is situated down the eastern flank of Nada structure.
This well has produced about 9000 tonnes of oil so far
(Gupta.S.R.,2002).

Figure 4 : Structural Map Corresponding to Nada Main Pay Level.

RESERVOIR CHARACTERISATION

A) Nada Main Pay

As the sands are thin seismic amplitude alone is not
able to discriminate them. In order to delineate the sand
distribution in the area and to characterise the reservoir sands
Acoustic Impedance (AI) inversion has been carried out. Sands

are well resolved  in the impedance sections. Fig. 5 shows  an
E-W running seismic profile passing through wells A-26,   A-
23, A-9, A-1 and A-5 and its corresponding impedance section.
Nada Main Pay sand has been clearly brought out in impedance
section and its impedance value varies from  24800 to 29000.
The top of Nada Main Pay has been mapped in the impedance
volume and average impedance corresponding to Main Pay
sand has been generated over a 16ms window (Fig. 6 ).
Impedance map corresponding to Nada Main Pay level  shows
most of the wells producing from this level are having
moderate impedance  range (25000-27500). However the well
A-27 in the northwest part of the area shows impedance value
less than 25000, but still it encountered Main Pay sand and
produced hydrocarbon. Inspite of very good discrimination
seen in impedance volume, some amount of uncertainty still
exists.

Figure 5 : E-W Running Sesimic Profile and Corresponding Imped-
ance Section.

Figure 6 : Impedance Map Corresponding to Nada Main Pay Level.
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Currently in industry, trends indicate the increasing
application of  pseudo log property volume generated using
neural network based multi-attribute transform for deciphering
reservoir quality and geometry. For reservoir characterisation
of Nada pays pseudo-sonic log volume has been generated
from seismic using multiple seismic attributes including
acoustic impedance. The prediction error Vs. number of
attributes plot (Fig.7-A) shows that the validation error
becomes minimum with seven attributes and the error increases
thereafterwards.

The cross plot between original sonic and predicted
velocities at well points (Fig.7-B) shows that they have a very
good correlation within the analysis window  (cross correlation
factor: 0.86), and so a  high degree of predictability of sonic
log can be achieved in this area. Pseudo-sonic volume has
been produced with the best seven out of numerous attributes
computed on the seismic volume. Fig.7-C shows the display
of original sonic (black) and predicted sonic curve (red).
Within the 60 m.sec. analysis window the predicted sonic

replicates original sonic curve  very well, except a minor
difference at well A-4.   Window based attribute maps
corresponding to Nada Main Pay  (Fig. 8) has been prepared
from this volume. The orientation and distribution  of Main
Pay sands are better defined compared to corresponding slice
from impedance volume (Fig. 6). The sands originally
deposited as distributary mouth bar appears to have been
reworked and  elongated in NE-SW direction due to intense
wave action. Main pay sand has been found to be well
developed around well A-27, which was not clear from earlier
impedance map. Moreover, the sand lobes around the dry wells
A-5 and A-7 are separated from those producing in the central
part.

Fig. 9 shows the comparative study of impedance
and pseudo-sonic sections. The oil sand of Main pay at wells
A-1, A-9 and A-23 having moderate impedance  range (25000
to 28000) also have moderate velocity (3200 to 3600 m/sec)
as per pseudo sonic log section.  Around the well A-5  both
impedance and velocity are the highest and the Main Pay sand
is interpreted to be tight and devoid of any hydrocarbon. The
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Figure 7 A : Prediction Error Vs. A. Tribute
Figure 7 B : Cross Plot-Original Vs. Predicted Sonic
Figure 7 C : Display of Original Sonic and Predicted Sonic.
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anomalies are interpreted to be distributary channels, with
entry from north and northeast, oil well A-5 is situated on the
eastern channel. The well A-7 is in the inter distributary area
and is devoid of any good reservoir. Pseudo-sonic map
corresponding  to Nada Upper Pay level (Fig. 12)  supports
only the eastern channel feature out of the two seen in
impedance map. East-west running impedance profiles along
AB and CD (Fig. 13) across the channel feature show Upper
Pay sand has been developed only in the limited area. Similarly
impedance profiles across the well A-5 (Fig. 14) show the
well is situated at the western edge of the channel leaving a
large area which is yet to be explored.

Figure 8 : Pseudo Sonic Log Map Corresponding to Nada Main Pay
Level

well data validate the results. In case of the well A-26, at
which the impedance of Main Pay level is same as that of
good reservoir sand, analysis of Pseudo-sonic log section
shows that the velocity is low and therefore there is no
development of sand. Sands have not been developed at all
to the west of the well A-23. Thus the analysis suggests  that
Pseudo-sonic log may be a better lithology discriminator
compared to impedance in this area.

B) Nada Upper Pay

Impedance map at Nada Upper Pay level (Fig. 10)
shows a pair of N-S elongated high impedance anomalies in
the area. Depositional model for Nada Upper pay sand has
been prepared from acoustic impedance map (Fig. 11). These

Figure 9 :  Comparative Study of Impedance Section and Pseudo Sonic Log Section.

Figure10 : Impedance Map Correspondence to Nada Upper Pay Level.
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Figure11 : Depositional Model For Nada Upper Pay Sand Prepared
from Acoustic Impedance Map.

Figure12 : Pseudo Sonic Log Map Corresponding to Nada Upper
Pay Level.

Figure13 : Impedance Profile Along AB and CD.

Figure14 : Impedance Profile Across A-5

CONCLUSION

Stratigraphic inversion coupled with pseudo log
property mapping have emerged as potential tool for
interpreters to define the reservoir geometry and quality with
confidence.  Stratigraphic inversion and pseudo log  property
mapping successfully brought out the precise sand geometry
of Nada Main Pay and Upper Pay sands. The major part  of
Upper Pay sand distributary in the area is highly promising.
The discrete nature of reservoir sands of Nada main pay and
upper pay are brought out with confidence. The Nada main
pay is interpreted to be distributary mouth bar, reworked by
strong wave action. The upper pay is interpreted to be channel
sand and the geometry worked out for this reservoir has shown
a large exploration potential. These techniques can be used
for mapping thin sands occurring  in clastic basins.
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